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The Lame Monkey Manifesto 

MADNESS INCARNATEf 

AFTER THREE DAYS , 

HE 'RoSE . 
FROM 
THE 
EAD 

~~ SUPERSTITION 
HAS RISEN

FROM' 
IHE · 

DRAVE" 
"WE MUST NEVFR IEf nilS HAPPEN AGAIN!" 

.. SHOCKER 

DON'T PANIC ••• 
ONLY VOURLIFE 

, IS IN DANGER I 

IT IS INADVISABLE FOR CHILDREN UNDER 16 TO 
ATTEND SHOWINGS OF THIS MOTION PICTURE! 

It he is not alive, 
why is he growing? 

It he Is not a human being, 
what kind of being is he? 

'If he Is not a c~hlld 
why is he sucking his thumb? 

'-t:::====~=:::::==:=:=.====~========;;===========~~=========:j:J .. .". . 



I' Changing of the GuiW 
H~lo,. loyal Lame Monlcey rea~rs. 

Weareproud'tDsaythattbeLameMonIcey 
Manifestq is still indeed afloat. Mr. Ian 
Blackburn, Editor of TI.M has stepped 
down, wed, and is off to an institute of 
higheT learning out-of-state, and it is I, the 
Rev, Dr. Nes'Jn Fleshbiscuit offering con
gratulations, luck, and seizing the rein~ of 
this newest urTM tradition. The Lame 
Monkey shall not die. 

It seems that the Monkey Ship is tak
ing on Water. Bob Daedalus, of Instructor 
Eval fame, is fed up with his studies here 
and is heading for San Fran to take over 
software analysis for some computer 
company out there. Good luck, Bob, but 
now we be needing HELP. All those inter
ested, give Gimpy a call. 

Insl'Ucb' EvakJaIions 
As the fate ofI1.M hung in the balance 

of doubt, the research and solicitation 
necessary to collect and compile the 
Instructor Evaluations was undone. It is 
our disappointment and embarrassment 
to report diat, for the first time I in 

, 

" 1" 

Monkeydom,therewillbenoevaluations ity and cost of their work. We have re-
for last semester. ferred them numerous accounts. 

ButDoNotFear. Your Avenging Voice We are not sure why. after so long and 
will be back at the end of Fall Semester mutually profitable relationship. they 
asking YOU hOw qualified and profes.. havedecidedthatweareunfitforthemto 
sional your instructors were. print. Could it be because they also print 

Oursincerethanlcs .......;-r=-----,.!---------..:...-.:....-, 
to Kelly M. and all 
those who sent us 
comments regardless. 

Lame Monkey Banned 
Since the Lame 

Monkey began being 
printed 2 1/2 years 

,ago, we have paid 
Alliance Press to 
make 5,000 copies of 
our paper for distti
bution. We have paid 
prompdy by COD 
company check and 
withheld their name 
from our credit box at 
their request even 
though we were very L.....L... _____ !.-____________ ---' 

pleasedwith the qual- Seen above. a copy of the letter from Alliana Press re{using 
OUT business. After 2 1/2 'YeatS we got nailed for "ConUllt. " 

lk~andhaveavery 
right-wing. religious man
agement? Let bygones be bygones: what 
happened to freedom of the press? Well. 
we no longer recommend them. 

A copy of their letter ap~rs at left. 

Submitting Material 
If you have anything (articles, stories, 

comics, poetry, photos, anything) please 
submit them via the Droppings Box lo
cated at Raven Records or mail tp The 
Lame Monkey, P.O. Box 8763, Knoxville. 
TN 37996--4800. Ifit is written material. 
typed is preferred. If it was prepared on a 
word processor (IBM or Mac), drop a disk 
with 'Your hard copy or call 637-4909 to 
arrange for a disk swap. We Need Your 
Work to PublishL 

Enjoy. 

8122B104 
UNDER PENAL TV OF LAW 
THIS TAG NOT TO BE REMOVED 
, EXCEPT BY THE CONSUMER 

~ttubs to da Edituh 

All NEW MATERIAL CONSISTING OF 
FIBERS NEWS-PRINT TREE MADE 

LAME MONKEY 
Reg. No. Orgeon 1226 (Utah) 

War Not Won 
To whom it may concern- ,-

Enclosed is one dollar. Plea~ send 1ne 
a copy of the LMM, issue number -th
y AAAAAH! Put your hands up you 
dissident slime! 

Here's o~e iroJLa~r'( Oof!) and ~n~ 
~-H~~~'~~~~~~~l~On~~. 

Phil (UOgh!) and one more from Jerry 
(Crakk!!). Now you just forg"et who done 
this to you and we might just let you 
graduate from this institutio? of ours! Hi! 
ha ha ha ha ha h3 ha ha HA! 

-anonymous 

From Texas 
Dear Lame Monkey Manifesto "Staff", 

I recendy received your received your 
magazin~newspaper/pamphlet (acnially 
it's just one folded sheet stuck inside 
another) and found it quite "amusin." I 
found the "humor" (anti-redneck, but 
somehow, in itself redneck) very similar 
to the "humor" I find here in Texas. 

1 present you a "poem" in honorof.your 
. "achievement." i would be honored if you 
would print it in your "?" , 

. Shootlng TOIIIIIto Dies 
Ar) eggplant found Friday 

night behind an ear of corn 
with a pear.to the peach died 
Saturday . without regaining 
consciousness, potatoes said. 

, Yam Squash, 42, was found 
shortly before 1'1 pm Friday 
beside his orange in the rear 
parking lot behind Asparagus 
Joe's. 
So ... how do you like it ? Pretty stupid, 

huh? 
Well, I feel it would ~ wise to stop 

here, but I'll write again soon .. . 
Ed Castello 
P.S. I'm including a "moist towelette" 

because, for some strange reason, 1 feel as 
though you "need" it. 

The PaItdng Problem 
Dear Mr. Blackburn: 

... • While your newspaper has served a 
• val uable function as an al ternati ve means 
of communication on campus, you do 
members of the campus community a 
great disService ~ith yburattic1e ''Return 
<t~ SCrew~ in: the April 25th edition. 

I haveiamiliaritywith campus parking 
aschairof a Staff Appeals Board and as an 

· ex-officio (non-voting) member of the 
Traffic and Parking AuthOrity, as well as 
from the perspecti ve of a payer of parking 

, fees and a seeker of parking spaces. The 
parking situation on Campus is unsatisfac
tory. There are insufficient spaces to 
provide each student and employee with 
a place to park. Every "City campus" in the 
United States shares this problem. At
tempts to revise the parking structure are 
met with resistance from various campus 
"factions." Everyone wants a parking spaCe 
right outside his or her office or class
room, available whenever he or she 

i chooses to arrive to occupy it. This is 
impossible. 

What we must all understand is that 
the Traffic and Parking Authority oper
ates in the same way as do other non
academic units such as dormitories and 
food service. No scite money is appropri
ated for these activities. Revenue to sup-

, port parki ng comes from two sources: fees ' 
and fines. If fines go down, fees go up. 
Enforcement of parking regulations re
wards parkers who have paid for permits 
and park legally; it is not an attempt to 
"screw" anyone. Every item in the budget, 

· from paper clips to officers' salaries, to 
electricity for ligh ts in the garages and 
lots, as well as funds for constructing the 
garages and lots, must come from these 
two sources. 

If you seek to improve parking on 
campus, and keep fines for parking per
mits a t a reasonable cost, you will find 

ways to help the Traffic departtnent re
duce costs, not ways to increase their 
expenses. 

I realize that this letter is too long to 
print in your paper. but I hope you will do 
a fair job editing it. ' 

, " a" . 'reI ' . . ', , ,', '" .. ~ , , ",' . . .., " t7iPCC; y. , ., ",',. '., ' . ," " , , ., '. 

'Sandra teach, AssoCiate ProfeSSor ', ' 
[This letteT was not edited for prini-Neen] , 

This publication N011FJCATJON1S 

protected by copyrighl. ~::r.u1.1HE 
All righlS reserved. , SUBMlITED ANDTHE • 

, @ 1989 OPINJONS EXPRESSED, 
BYINCwDm 

N.C. Stamp , wlllTEitS I AJlTlSTS 

Exet:nP1ion No. 45... ARE THEIR oWN . 

AGICOF .... ZA F 
P. 0 : Box 8763, &toxville, TN 37996-4800 

(615)637-4909 

Dear Lame Monkey, ." Ecitor: Rev. Dr. Neen FIeshbIsuIt, C.S.G., V.S.C. 
I would like to add to your "Return the layoutJOesign: Neen; OrigInal 0eSiiIn: ~G. 

Screw" article in your last issue about the Cover: Trevor 
parking problem on campus: Proofreading: Johnny Walker 

I am a commuter student and 1 have a DistrbJlion: Bob & Neen 
hell of a time finding any parking any- Ad Sales: Jim Bacon 
where. 1 pay for a parking permit for a Facilities: Universal Printing Company 
student lot and invariably spend 30 min- P~: Knoxville ~ters & Publishers (Goo,d Jobl) 

1 k· fo ' h' - ~ PAnt Run: 5,000 C9Pf8S ' 
~tes 00 Ing r a spot, t en gl~~ up allu , Cost: Distrbuted ~ee at area locations OR $1 by 
fmd a place on the street, usually o'(er t~e. • mail' in pl8iri brown wrapper. All back issues 
hill in Ft. Sanders. I've tried the lYciseba:l1 available. . , 
lots and all the other lots I'm authorized Hall '0 Fame: Ian Blackburn, Bob Daedalus, 
to park in-where is my spot that 1 pay Lance BIedscoe, Paul M., Christopher G. 
$72 to park in? Special Thanks: Friends of Ihe Lame Monkey 

While I'm not sure about forcing TP A FEDERAL REQUIREMENT 
to pay for a hearing for every parking 1'IIIIq: Ad c:oateot less tIwI 13_"" 

citation I get I sure as hell resent paying lJa1a.: 100"" Unsolicilated. SlIbmlt your work 
• ' , . -\dYertlllq; Very Atfordlble. Call 637-4909 . 

twlce--'-Once for the spot I m supposed to. · EDtitely cteM«tUJiII6. Apple ~1DIb"" 
have, and once for the fines 1 pay when 1 Lame Moake): Prodllcts lde1ltiflCllion ACt RN 37230 

can't find ~'-space. ' .' partrnent can build a huge indoor athlet-
Is it true that parking fees and fines pay icsfield and G ibbs Hall Hotel, then maybe 

for ALL of trr security? I mean why they could pay us (the students) backfor 
should us car owners pay for those green- using our campus parking by giving us 
shirted rent-a-cops who walk around at money to build a garage. Hell, we could 
night to protect (non-driving) dorm lease it right back to them on game oays. 
dwellers? How much mon'ey did they pay We the students ARE the university. 
to pave the lot out in front of H ess Hall How come we're always the ones getting 
and the Library? It sure looks n ice, but Big Orange Screwed? 
there are actually less spaces there now! ' Go Vols, 

I seems that ifUT ticketed and towed Beci Bacon 
a few more cars illegally parked on foot- -Th-e-Lam--e-M-O-nk-e-y-pr-in-ts-lu-n-uh-s-'A-Sl-S'-; w-e-do-no-t 

ball game days and charged $5 a car for change a word unless absolutely necessary (changes 
UT lots, they'd easily raise as much money denoted by [brackets )).1f you have any comments 
as we commuter students pay in fees. regarding The Lame Monkey.please write : Lettuhs. 

clo The Lame Monkey Manifesto. P.O. Box 8763. 
Instead they give away the lot spaces to Knoxville. TN 37996-4800. 
season ticket holders. If the football de- Names are withheld by request. 

http:number.th


Tbe Observer 
Mentality-

an odd occurence, limited mainly to the 
by Paul Johnson one or two people everyone knows who 

gets ~ done. These people are the 
I was running along the creek in the shakers and the movers, the ones who 

Smokies last weekend, having a blast, aren't just full of talk and "good ideas", 
semi.clad, barefoot and dripping wet, but with the initiative and follow· through 
when I looked up at the road some: 50 feet to actually realize their dreams. 
of incline away up the hill and saw a You think this sort of thing would be 
tourist taking my picture. There she stood. encouraged. This type of person is the 
Notm cholderthanl, yet standing there classic entrapreneur, the wild west set· 
with her pocket instamatic and catching der, the artist who looks at and describes 
the reflection of me that was landing on things in new ways, the people who add 
the back of her camera's focal plane. to the interpretation of life and add the 

It struck me as rediculous that I was richnesstoourcu~ture. Butanadventurer 
picture worthy. Why me? Will I be at· doesn't fit in well into a 9-5 job structure 
tached to a story that she tells her friends and an adventurer doesn't work well 
back at the office. ''When I was in Ten· except for him/herself. And it's hard to 
nessee I saw a hillbilly bounding over overregulate someone who's consuming 
creek rocks, barefoot and like a wild ani· desire is to make use of their freedom. 
mal." And they'll giggle and ask if she saw Mc>st people take their victories in 
any TREES while on vacation. Ha ha. business and political power plays, soCial 

What is it that makes people lie ob- and mating rituals and verbing especially 
servers and not doers? She was taki~g my forked interoffice memos. Maybe filing 
picture because I was doing something paperworle is as dynamic in its own way as 
which she must have thought interest· climbing a mountain, but no new terri· 
iog. I was having fun-fun which if she tory is explored, no new frontier has been 
had wanted to could easily have shared, 6pened.Atbestyouhavejustmaintained 
finding a stretch of creele of her own or what already has been discovered and 
barelling down the mountain slope. But staved off decay from our culture. 
she was a tOurist, she was an observer. I I could have brolcen my necle that day, 
was playing in the creele and she was and one day maybe I shall, but at least it 
. watching television. ' temporally suspended boredom and freed 

It seems that most people are voyeurs mefrom the tranquil, yet sterile, life that 
.-;;,.----i~lIiIIIr_tI ..... blle.they.Jlaite faQIQ ' man! ' IeCID 10 cnjor.~ .... , "_~ 

moVies; televisioh, ipectatoi ilthletics, ' claimed any new frontier or cliinbed the 
and aoap operas. It's safe. It'sJeCUle. Yet, unclimbable mountain. but by golly I've 
ithatdlyaddressestheelementofrislcand 'got my eyes peeled for a goal, for a hint, 

risle as a ~ of ad~cing one own's for some trace of something 'new in the 
sense c:i identity, of pushing baclc self· detaiJs that the pioneers may have over· 
made boundaries and exploring abilities. looleed, at least until I can find a goal of 

Maybe she had a sprained anlcle and my own. 
would love to have been bouncing over The world may be shrin~ing, but there 
the slicle river rocks, but adventurers are is so much more to explore. 

C8dUlac -Prayer 
by Lee Roberts King . 

.......-.-~ __ Dear God sho e ur classic 
Holy prayer fins raised in adoration! 

A Beautiful Blue Cadillac , 

About the color of lilac. 
Never asking where to be driven 

. but only to drive. 
What a blessed, messianic ride! 

~ __ L ____ ~ ______________ ~ 

... OFFICIAL . .J~~ 
Lame Monkey 
Parking Permit 

Dear Student Ticket Writer: 
I am a fellowstud~t, who, just 
like yourself, is hard up for money. 
Please don't ticket my car. Why 
don't you get a real job instead of 
preying upon your peers ?You'll feel 
better not being one of the despised 
and hated dupes of the 
administration. 
Sincerely, 
A Fellow Student L _______________________ ~ 

td , 
II 

~~~~~~.~~~~~~ 
(i) .'. 



Dessert 
by Julia Watts 
AppaIadIian AffaIrs Researcher 

"This is really scaring me, Ang." 
"Uh, it's not that bad-it's just that I 

didn't wan~ to do this by myself. Oh, 
there's my exit." , 

ccwru:t~youmean lcan't~ ;~r . They drove through me down~ 
"I mean you can't touch me." Neal small, Southern, deteriorating. Men in 
drummed his fingers on the dashboard to faded jeans leaned against store fronts, 
the beat fX the Crecdence Oearwater smOking. A fut, polyester-c1ad woman 
that was blasting from the stereO. "Why walked out fX the lOA store carrying a 
do I get the feeling that we're driving to brown paper bag from which a protruding 
dogpatchor'something?" bo~ of Twinkies could be seen. Many 

, "Because we are," said Angela, trying stores stood empty and many more; still 
to simultaneously tum' down ~he volume open, had goods in their windows that 
on the stereo and merge into the right looked like they could have been there 
lane. "I know it's only an hour from since World War II. A layerfXdust-coal 
Knoxville, but believe me this place is a dust, perhaps-seemed to have settled 
far cry from Uf. And since it's nana and over the town. 
papaw's anniversary, ar¥:tthey're going to "Ibis looks like an Edward Hopper 
be a little shocked anyway because you're painting," said Neal. 
not of--um, American descent, I just "Or a scene from 'The Last Picture 
think we oughtto be on our best behav- Show'," said Angela, turning left up a 
ior." street into a residential area. "Well, here 

"You think they'll be shocked to see we go." 
'you, a good Southern Baptist girl, bring- On top of a hill stood a white, alumi-
ing home a Hindu?" num-sidedhouse, not muchdifferentfrom 

'They won't be able to grasp that you're all the other white, aluminum-sided 
a Hindu-they'll probably just think homes in the neighborhood. Angela 
you're a Commie." pulled into the driveway" 

"Why are you doing this to me, Ang?" Neal sighed. ''Well, come on, pagan, 
"It's just this urge I have to show you Commie boyfriend," Angela said. "Let's 

the real Appalachia." , try this.» She reached in the back seat and ' 
"I'll ask again-Why-?" got the little hen-and-chicks plant she 
"Let's just say you've been reading a bit had bought as a gift and got out of the car. 

too much jesse Stuan. You've got this Neal followed, several steps behind. 
whole regional thing a bit too romanti- As they entered the house, the aroma 
cized." of pork grease hit them harder than the 

••• 1-+1---' ;J.,.lliCliIt-__ t.abIiMllJ"'",oaerr' "t-.MHerGiolgioon Rodee Drive. AftIela 
"Oh, you'll taste the real Appalachia, 'found her nana and papaw in the living 

too. It's not bad once you get used to it. 

room, watching championship wresding ' sight fX the stuff. ~Neal 
on their <=Olor TV in its wood~look Medi- loolced a lime puzzled, but 
terranean case. ate dutifully . ~ ........ " .... IOU l"iIII .... 

"WC:YL~~_ are you?'" ~~ said td '" inghimglances, and Neal fdtheought to 
Angela. "Where've yoU been?" - say something. ' 

"College, Nana, you Icnow' that." "So, Mr. BoWlin," he said to' A"la;s 
Angela smiled. "I brought you this." She papaw, "Angela tdls me yOu used to be a 
handed her the plant. _ coal miner." 

"Oh, a flower, how pretty!" Nana said, "Yeah," said papaw, "I started working 
taking the plant and setting it on the TV in the niines when I was just twelve-'; 
while Angela went to kiss her papaw. "I was raised in a coal camp, you know, " 

"How are you doing, Papaw?" Angela Nana interrupted, "Right over d,ere in 
asked. Eagen. Them was the days. 1. had three 

"Aaah, he ain't been doing a bit of brothers and one sister. I had a young'n on 
good," said Nana. She gestured to the my hip from the time I was nine years 
Lay-z-Boy recliner in which he was sit- old." 
ting. "He ain't got up out of that chair all "Ibat must have been really rough," 
day." said Neal, feeling the need to comment. 

"I'm doing fine," said Papaw. Angela "Rough? Why, we had to carry water 
,wondered why her nana was always put- from the well as far as from here to the 
ting Papaw into verbal intensive care Baptist church-" 
when he said he was doing fine. She got "Ibat weH gets further away every 
up her nerve and spoke. "'There's some- time,'" said papaw. Nana ignored him. 
body I'd like you to meet." "And we only got two pair of socks a 

Nealstepped into the room as instantly year-one black and one brown-and 
as ifhe had been introduced on the johnny one pair of shoes-" 
Carson show. "I'm doing really wdl in my classes, 

"Ibis is my friend Neal," Angela said. Nana," Angda said. "And I got called 
"I thought he'd like to try some of your back for this play I tried out for." ' 
good cooking, Nana." "What was the play ?" Nana asked. "It's 

Papaw said hello. Nana just looked a called Pygmalion;" Angela said. "Ibey 
little stunned and said, "Well, I guess we'd made a movie out of it called 'My Fair 
better eat then." Lady.'" 

They all sat down at the kitchen table "I believe I saw that," said Nana. 
to plates heaped with pinto beans and "Couldn't get a bit of sense out of it." 
cornbread, fried potatoes, mustard greens, "Well, see, it's about this low-class 
andrnicaromandcheese.Ange1adiOUght English girl who sells flowers-,"'began 
she could feel her arteries clogging at the Neal. 

"I don't know what you're doing up at 
But it's nothing like what you get at 
Cracker Barrel." 

Ode to Bus Harper 
by Charlie Burger 

Don't Forget! 
that college anyway. All that's at college 
anymore is dope'fiends." 

"And how many colleges have you 
been to?" Angela asked. 

And I used to think you were 
just another fat drunk sitting 
on your porch, 
A witty punkster who could 
twist any remark into a penile 
reference. 
No, I see the truth now. 
You are the new messiah, 
Avery wise man living an, 
example of enlightened. 
carefree life. 

Instead ofwine and bread, 
your sacraments are whiskey 
and cheeseburgers. 
And instead of delivering 
sermons from a lofty pulpit, 
You espouse your gems of 
wisdom in an eloquent rock 
band. 

Let us follow the high 
example of the wise Rus 
Harper, 
the new Jesus. Selah. 

Wednesday Nights are Dollar Nights 

Party on the Back Porch 
Bring Your Favorite Tape 

"Enough-I Icnow." 
"Nana, I don't believe this. I come 

here to wish you and papaw a happy anni
versary and to introduce you to my friend 
here, and you start giving me the same old 
garbage you gave me when I was twelve 
years old!" 

"Don't believe me?" Nana yelled. "I fix 
you that macaroni and cheese and you 
never eat but two bites of it, and you come 
into the house with that nigger! " 

"Neal is not black-His family's from 
New Dehli, India, and he was born in 
Clevdand, Ohio!" 

''I never knew nobody fro~ Ohio who 
had a bit of sense." 

Neal had to say something. Finally, out 
of sheer desperation, he yelled, "You re
ally do' make good cornbread, Mrs. 
Bowlin!" 

Nana was sidetracked. ''Now, I bet you 
don't get cornbread like that overseas, do 
you?" she said. 

''No, ma'am," he replied. Nana went to 
the refrigerator. took out a huge casserole 
dish full of orange jell-a, and they had 
dessen. 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
• lJ'o My Sun-CIii£t{ in Italy: • :0 'Deb! .ft~ri(p is stuf witliout your: 
: song. Pkose come fwme! : 

• Love,1"af( • 
......-------------~---=-,;,,;;.;,...-------.....:... ...... ........... . . . ..... . 
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Upon Viewing the 
Total Eclipse of 
tbeMoon. 

by Elroy J. Ringwald 

years ago, 
when I 
first put 
my lips to 
lies; drag
ging on, 
beneath 
the peppy 
glower of 

Wanted: . 
.... Player. Singer or Both 

long way to go: Walking up the for local band 
Hill, through the grass, up the EmBror of Ice Cream . 
Hill, before thegeds ~d withered, C.II........ -
before the ha,ze set in, and there, 524-4112 . floating in the fading slcy beyond ___ _________________ _ 

, me:Ar.iised,rounddis~thecolqrof - _ LiS..... .. -
./ blood, blood-ted, churnmg-not the : ' • . 1iI" ., . U : 
. spilled, dead blood of.an,~ wound _ ~ _ 

blood of a bruise beneath pale skin. : : 
Like what has been, like what will - -

The Wice-c~ing coole'found me ~ _ 
the shadow eX the great canipus Tower, 
where by day the dread Lord Alexander 
sits in quietsome brood, weaving the webs 
of his advancement. I was in the grass, 
betraying many blood-sworn vows and · 
sacred promises with a beautiful Amera
sian girl from Huntsville, Alabama. She 
had a face more exquisite than a royal 
geisha'&--'IlIldanaccentlilceGomerPyle's. 
The blood of Buddhist sages surged 
through her veins, while the seed I spilled 
in so drunlcen and misbegotten a fashion 
was greasy with the paltry leavings of 
peasants, thieves, and hardshell Baptists. 

the dread 
Lord Alexa~
der; is this how 
morning finally 
comes? 

. but the pOOled, still-puWng. phlOred • tft · 
.rz~M~ be, like all that never was--4bey : : 

can't talee that away. _ _ 

How did I get here? A rooftop. The 
poetry reading. Rimbaud. Ah, the wine of 
abandon! Seasiclcness. A cassette tape in 
a cookie tin, The sweet obscenity ofsur~ 
vival. Chalk it up to a nervous stomach, a 
spastic colon, and a jealous God. When 
the sun rose over the river, the beautiful 
Amerasian' girl got her first good look at 
my face, and split. This music crept ... A 
cherubim thou wast that did preserve me. 
Prophesy, ye glea~ng·head of Pantocrat 
Apollo: What forgery must I put upon 
these most unseemly grass stains? 
. I'd climbed the Hill, one of a curious 
few come to peruse the celestial minuet. 
:Aloof as Darcy, the moon disdained our 
crowd of provincial hopefuls, and exe
cuted graceful steps with its aristocratic 
partner behind a screen of haze. News 
crews sPlashed white fire on the polished . 
wood of their words, craclcing jolees with 
every hair in place. The beautiful young 
Amerasian girl with a Beatles haircut and 
a killing way with white soclcs and bare 
legs dropped my guard with a Bob Dylan 
t-shirt, circa 1984, Long-faced, bleary- ' 
eyed, half-bearded bard,'with golden let
ters beneath his diamond jaw: 

SLANE CASTLE, IRELAND 
A match toflashpaper. They shutdown 

the TV lights. My flab receded in the 
darlcness. Clark Kent goggles ditched in a 
pocket. The perfect yin-yang of her face 
was disturbed by a fetching quantum par
ticle: slightly crooked upper lip, right side 
higher than the left. The new universe of 
the now Observed. Child of a long, disor
derlydream: MillyMollyRudy Bloom. Her 
small hand in mine in a roomful of smoke: 
Ta poitrine sur ma poitrine? somebody 
says, and the lights go out again, thanlc 
Christ. . 

"There are threescore queens, and 
fourscore concubines, and virgins with
out number. My dove, my undefiled, is 
bur-one; she is the only one of her mother, 
she is the choice-one of her that bare her. 
The daughters saw her and blessed her; 
yea, the queens and the concubines, and 
they praised her. " , 

Dragging up from the dew, staggering 
toward the sandy brick, wherefore to wash 
and relieve; dragging down the broken 
walk, with my forgetful shirttail; dragging 
fortheweightedcorpse l castoffin secret, 

Night, precious night; merciful illu
sionist, has fled into the non-observed 
with her antique magic lantern. 0, but I. 
have a memory, I have a faculty, I have a 

. "Return, retUrn, 0 Shulamite; : . UN RADI Q : 
return, return, that we may look upon _ _ 

thee. What will ye see in the Shulamite? - BAlI.' rrr -
As it were a company of two armies.. n : : 

: lata.-, -.Ibls -
- I~ : 
: on WIIft-FII •. 3 : 
------------_.-._----



by Sam Denno 
• I • . 

.Lucinda Powell sits in the comer. The ' 
blue lig}:l~ of the bar, filtered through 
layers of cigarette-smoke , bring outt ne 
paleness of her skin. Her hair, once a 
golden blonde but now faded beyond 
whi te, is pulled back in a tight bun. Sharp 
cheek bones still stab out from slackened 
flesh. Once used to showcase ner Breast 
and hips, a frayed blue dress now merely 
dra~ over her form, decayed seams 
exposing the original color as they give 
way to time and gravity. A cigarette, 
resting between tWo 'arthritic fingers 
formed iii a crooked V, bums away next to 
her face, its ashes falling away with each 
harassing flutter of age. Her left hand, her 
mike hand, rests gently around a short, 
clear glass containing a clear liquid, a gin 
and tonic most likely. , 

But what I notice first is the scar in the 
shape of a frown, glowing white, two and 
a half inches in length, its history forgot
ten long ago, that runs across her fore
head. Every so Often, a fingertip, yellowed 
from decades of smoking non-filters

, they mellow her voice, she would defend, 
darts to feel for the scar,almost as if she 
expected it to disappear, taking with it all 
that has ever happened to her. Butstaring 
into her eyes, gray with life, I see that 
everything remains. 

I picture Miss Powell as 1 have always 
lmown her from the pictures on her al-, " 

bu,m covers. I had found them in an old ended his story with Miss Powell's lone 
trunk my father had forgotten in the attic. remark made at the scene: "I didn't mean 
The covers are all about the same; faded to shoot him, the first time anyway." My 
with brown circles whe,re the discs have father~.l)ghed; I simply stared back. 
rested for so long. Miss Powell is-Sifting, Later, looking up the story on my.own 
her legs crosse ,toes pointed. She is hold: I found a page 20 article in the September 
ing the mike up to her lips, her eyes half 3,1956~Ymk~. ''LoungeSin~r 
closed as if she will any second succumb Shoots Male G9mpanion; Drugs Possibly 
to song. Aboveherlikeness, titles such as Involved" read the headline of the tiny 
''Luci~llPowell at the Purple Onion" or article. My father was close to the man's 
simply ''Lucinda Powell Sings" act as ha- correct name. Raymond Pyle, 35, an un
los. Musicians such as Thelonious Monk published writer, had supposedly lived 
and Oscar Peterson populate the albums' wi th Miss Powell for three years prior to 
liner notes. Even though the albums are the shooting. The police found his body 
scratched beyond repair, the sound barely in Miss Powell's residence after an anony
escaping from the grooves, her greamess mous phone caller reported gunshots. 
still comes through. Herforte is the torch Police said that it was most likely self 
song, her voice emerging from the vinyl defense, the quote my father had told me 
in a bitter sweetness mingling with a of was used in the same paragraph. There 
deeply inhaled Lucky Strike. was no other mention of drugs than in the 

I know that my father, now dead, had headline. 
once been in love, as I am now, with Now thirty years after the incident, I 
Lucinda Powell the album cover-he had have foundher in obscurity, a mere shade 
never tried to see her perform. He had of how I had pictured her only minutes 
talked ofherwith me, though. One of my before walking in. I sit at the bar, drink
father's stories, about an incident that ing in silence, watchingherin the mirror. 
took place at the apex ofher career in the The bar is a dirty, thin place (illed with 
mid 50's, was brief and his facts hazy. It loneliness. People are scattered about the 
was about Miss Powell and a man, Ran- room, all trapped in their own worlds. My 
dall or something, and wasn't sure what glass sits uneasy op the bartop, chipped 
his relationship with Miss Powell was. away with obscure graffiti. "Don't lcnow 
The man was found shot to death in her why ... , Rene 194~" is carved deeply into 

' apartmentwithMissPowelrsittinginh~ the surface where I rest my hand. 
chair, smoking a cigarette, next to the "Joe," she says, her voice a mere sound. 
body filled with five bullets., My father ' The bartender shoves from behind the 

bar with another fresh, 
.clear glass filled With fresh, 
clear liquid. .,- . ." 

"Here ya go, Miss Powell," he genu
flects. He then adds, almost as an after
thought, ''What will youlike to start ~i th 
tonight?" She now speaks in a low voice 
only he can hear. He then moves toward 
the stage, picking up a miciophone. After 
placing the microphone on her table, Joe 
makes his way back to the bar. Finishing 
my drink, I stand up to pay the bill. Joe 
pops a tape into the house system, music 
strains forth. This is her band: dead mu
sicians playing in the past. I watch her as 
she picks up the microphone, not bother
i ng to move from her table for this has be
come her srage, hidden away in the cor
ner. 

I hold the door open as I leave, listen
ing for her first words: 

'When will I ever stop moaning, when 
will I ever smile; 

my baby went and left me, he'll begone 
, a long, long while. . 

I felt so blue and heartbroken, what am 
Iliving for; , 

for my baby went and left me never to 
come back no more .... ' . 

Her song, like everything else, is better, 
remembered from the past than to be 
heard. Closing the door behind me, I 
walk down the street. Making my way 
into the night, my feet moving to a mem~ 
ory as I listen-to a voice no longer heard. 
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You Are A Sports car ... 
'MIllAr. A GREAT mmG TO BE I 

. . 

but remember . Nefl)n Fleshl:>iscuit ' 
High Potentate, Venetian Sanity Commission 
Self-AcclaImed Moralist, Practicalldealst 
Noboc!i In PaJ1cuIar, Unqualified 

" It's not how fast that the state of 
you bum through Happiness is not 
the straighta- on any map. Truth 
ways,it'show can~be found wher-

The streets"are'crowded with people' you handle 1!1!!!!!!~~!'~"~~=i') ever you ,travel, 
and cars, small talk and smog, body odor the ·curves. around every comer 
and exhaust, packed sidewalks and six- Theroadoflife ~~~. 'and in everything you 
lanehighwaysandsometimesitgetshard is covered with potholes and it's up to do-you just have to be able to recognize 
to tell the difference between the two. YOU to keep your front-end aligned. It it. You can pull up stakes lind hunt down 
People and cars, cars and people. Both are may be raining. It may be snowing. There new ways, yet some of the best journeys 
really much the same. may be Traveler's Advisories until the never leave the garage. Friends, it's a 6-

Have you ever felt like an automobile? end of time, but no matter what obstacles lane highway straight to heaven on e:irth 
As you travel down the road oflife do you natu~ hurls in your path, no matter how and your entrance ramp is in sight! Rev 
always see signs which say ONE WAY? many 18-wheelers block you in, it's still up your strength, put your mind in gear 
You might be caught in that maze of city you, YOU and your skill against every- and keep your eyes peeling out. You're a 
streets: a rat race of red-lights, blocked thingblockingyourwaytowardsTRUTH. high-performance, turbo-charged sports 
allies~ and full parking lots, yet there is You are the only one ultimately respon- car. SPIN OUT! 
another way to find the cheese. You can sible for your actions. You are the only 
stay in the maze or you can rise above it one answerable to your fiercest critic, 
and see the solution from a new perspec- best friend, and enemy-YOURSELF. 
tive. Your overpass is in sight! You're You are a limited edition series of one. 
shifting gears. There are many roads to You were born a test driver. Evaluate your 
travel on, but the best way is the FREE- , make: run it over the test track. Realize 
WAY. your abilities: they are not known until 

Friends, \ife is a cross-country excur- rested. Test drive your heart and soul! 
sion with you at the wheel. Happiness is . I saw a road hog yesterday. Yes, I saw a 

Q: Which way do I go? 
A: All roads lead to happiness. You must 

be able to recognize it when you ar
rive. Learn how to enjoy your-
self and help others to be 
happy and you will be 
on 'the fastest route. 

yours if you can find' your destination. road hog pull into a right tum lane and Q: Should I buy a map? 
Where are you going? You could ch~ block the carahea<;l of it from that same A: You alre~dy have a " 
~ obviOus routes: to the bjg cities, na- .right handed tum. And it was ugly. It map burled deep inside 

Q: Is routine bad? 
A: Wltn you travel die same roads eve

ryday,.it means that you are traveling 
in circles; Perhaps It's time to find out 
where tnat interesting side-road leads. , 

Q: Is it' bad to be afraid of going new 
places? 

A: Only a fool is never frightened. When 
people are exposed to new things;' 
theYi ei ther ignore it, are dazzled by i~, 
or are scared of it. It is important to 
ove~me your fear of new things sO 
that you may understand them faster 
and:eliminate the smog of doubt. 

1 
Q: W~y am I a sports car and not a polar 

1 • 

. bear? 
A: That issue is discussed in the Vene

tiaq Sanity University Doctoral Pro
gram coursework. 
Please see back page for details. 

Q: ' How do I find out more? 
, A: ContactRev.Dr.Ne~')n' 

Z".· .... ..., .. , Fleshbiscuit at the Venetian 
Sanity Commission, P.O" 

Box 8.717, K;noxville, 
TN 37996-4800 . . 

, PleaSe send 24¢ to 
help~ dtiray costs. 

. ALSO AVAIL-tional par~, on all the tri~ and true see~s many people today are so Scared of you. You must know 
paths of a million. we~ry travelers. Yau not getting their fair share that they take yourself well enoUgh to ;~r#~1i~'~ 
cquld follow the flow, stay in the groove, double helpings just to be on the safe side, read it. No one .can tell 

ABLE .: 
'. I· , " 

You AreA BUG 
aoofi~d yourSelf in a rut. YOU could toiieton'therightside,togettheirdes- y~theWAYto~.Bewareofpeople Additional" ~~Iighrenment:' may ~ 

found from The Church of the Sub
_<I--oenIUS, P.O;BOX 140306, Dallii;TX 

, followottle.ni,OIlly_to!i~cl:y~~rse~~~p_ulli"l~~~)I~~~~~~H~!!!:~~~::!g~~~!!tJ~.2!~I_ with all the answers· 
into their driveway. It's a 5.2 trillion car robbing others. . , ¥ ~. . '.' 

: pile up, but only one garage is your hOme, It is not necessary! 'Sure you can get ' Q: Should'I'pick up' hitchifce~? ' 
only one key unlocks your door. Are you ah~, but one car's length is nothing on A:. Co~P!lnionship OJ;\ a journey makes 

. tired <i cruising down main street, bumper a journey through yourrriind and the 'at- ' ' the ~veling easier. Becautious. There 
to bu~r ,in a spiritual gridlock? Take titude yoU assume only makes your jour- are those that are ttaveling the same 
the exit, take the BYPASS. . -ney longer if not impossible. . way and.those"that will divert YOU,OT 

Do you know which road you're on or Tune-in and T un~p. Be a trucker of IdU you. ... . 
,are you blindly following the service your soul. Keep the hammer down, good For more about this, read Yml ~ 
. attendant's directions? Some will tell you . ~ddy. Know the 'roads, read the signs, Sa ~ fr~m the Venetian Sanity 
that it's the pinstrip- . ' Commission. . 
ing you wear· or the A Question of Some Importance 
size Of ' your engine by Starlight 

7521-4. Tell them N~n sent you. 
Plea,se ~nd $1 to help defray costs. 

And when all elSe fails, don't he!;ita~e 
tocoritact the AAA'of yoursoul-: . -.i~mm~oo, 

that'll find you happi-
ness. Some will tell 
you that you've gotta 
have tinted wind
shields and custom 
plates to be an indi
vidual. They'll tell yOu 
what accessories are 
cool and then sell 
them -fo you. What 
they don't tell you is 
that it doesn't matter 
if you've got a hard 
top or a T-top, white 
wall tires or recaps. it's 
not what you look like 
or ho~fastyou travel, 
it's which way you go. 
Take a step back and 
look around. These 
details are just another 
maze, another way to 
distract you from your 
journey, from finding 
that ultimate hitch
hiker-your SELF! 

If the smile I wear upon my face 
cracked and ran a" over the place, 

Melting like a dripping candle 

. Be The First On Your Block To Own 
The Qfficial TM Lame Monkey 

-or napalmed flesh 
How would people react? 

If the masses then could see 
the reality I try to conceal

Would they run away in fear? 
or is there the possibility 

They woulc;i accept what is revealed? 

Is it easier to live beneath a guise 
and please the masses? 

Existing merely to satisfy the conformists 
-who are the majority. 

Or is it better to be true to oneself 
and be a solitary entity? 

To walk the path alone in spirit 
-Vacant soul like an empty, white room. 

T-Shirt 
"It's just SO soft, I 

could wear it all day r-""'C=:::::J~""""" and ALL NIGHT . ___ ~-. 

and 
nothing else . .. 

"Now I've 
really got a hairy 
chest. H 

"I wasn't cool till 
I bought mine, .. 

NOh, wow! 
Likemore 

hip/han 
tie-dyes" 

Available Now at Son of Raven for $10 (behind Kinko's) or send $12 to 
Lame Monkey, P.O. Box 8763, Knoxville, TN 37996-4800. Slate size. Allow 2·3 weeks delivery. 

, All orders are shpPed in plain brown wrappers . . 
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THURSDAY

A UGUST 31 

L 

ALTERN.~~~~~~ 

DANCE , PARTY 
11 PM • UPSTAIRS • $3 

•••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••• 

S ATURDAY 

SEPTEMBER 2 
••••••••••••••••• 

FRIDAY 

SEPTEMBE 

1 21 WEST JACKSON • 522-2737 

ACOUSTIC PUB 

OPEN MIKE 
9PM • FREE . 

• ••••••••••••••• 

UOWNiITA.IRS • $5 

• $5 




